Hydraulic hammer is commonly used hydraulic equipment in engineering work. The characteristics, high acceleration, high frequency and inertial working pressure, make it greatly different from the working conditions of conventional hydraulic equipment, while hydraulic hammer for sleeve type is also not the same as other hydraulic hammers in structure, efficiency and working performance. Based on the principle of hydraulic hammer for sleeve type, the mathematical model of hydraulic hammer for sleeve type was set with various conditions in the reciprocating movement of piston. In addition, more detailed sketch model can be easily built with the mathematical model in multi-domain system analysis software, AMESim. The simulation system of breaker built based on the principle of power bond graph structures in AMESim system is considered comprehensively to achieve its functions and characteristics, which can quickly realize the calculation of main simulation parameters for impactor. The calculated parameters can be proved to be biased with the test prototype. So these parameters must be optimized by Design Exploration to find the appropriate parameters.
control valve and impact piston, automatically completing the straight line reciprocating movement of the piston in the cylinder by transforming from hydraulic energy to kinetic energy of impact piston. Loading to excavator is a common type of work.
Hydraulic hammer is a powerful impact machine which has so many advantages, such as high reliability, strong adaptability, high efficiency, and is convenient to design and maintain. All these superiorities make it applicable in many fields all around the world. Varied type of hydraulic hammer can be divided into 3 types according to the valve structure: column type valve, sleeve valve type and auxiliary valve. The character of column type is that impact hammer and valve are fixed with the common axis, making the whole structure compact. Besides, the movement of the valve is not only controlled by high hydraulic oil, but also by impact hammer sometimes. In addition to the distribution valve, the type with auxiliary valve needs some auxiliary valve acting on the role of auto control and regulation, increasing the stability and reliability of hydraulic rocker. What's more, such type is only found with patent, not applied in product.
Working Principle of Hydraulic Hammer for Sleeve Type [2]
As showed in Figure 1 , high pressure oil flow into the port p, then the back chamber of piston can connect with oil return chamber through sleeve valve. As the acting force in the front chamber is greater than the force in the back chamber, piston would do return movement. When piston moves toward port 4 1 , high pressure oil flows into back chamber of sleeve valve from oil passage. Since the sleeve valve in the surface f 1 are pumped in normally-high-pressure oil, in the surface f 2 often through the oil return, in the surface f 3 through the high-pressure oil at this time. In addition, acting force at the left of sleeve is less than the force at the right, so sleeve would move to the left acting on return movement, because right chamber of piston connects to the high pressure oil at this time, effective area at the right chamber is greater than the left one leading piston for return deceleration movement. When piston velocity is zero, acting force the piston put pressure keeps unchanged, and piston would move forward to the left acting on stroke movement. While piston move to the position that annular groove connects the feedback single port 4 2 and 4 3 , the sleeve would move forward to the left and piston hit the drill rod similar like the beginning state because the right end connects the return oil hole leading acting force of sleeve at the right end is less than the left end. Such pattern of motion goes in circles. The 3D structure can be showed in Figure 2. 
Modeling the Power Bond Graph
Mechanical parameters F, v and fluid parameters are fundamental parameters to compute the system power, which are referred as power-pair parameters. The power-pair parameters of energy storage element such as initial element, volume element have a clear integration relation of differential relation. Not only do they have good message and energy character, but also meet the requirements of the least number of state variables. So it's convenient to take energy storage power-pair parameter (such as F or P) as state variables in the dynamic calculation and analysis [3] .
Bond graph-state variable method is a comprehensive analysis of a variety energy research coupling system characteristics, especially for multiple input and multiple output nonlinear systems. In the research on the characteristics of the hydraulic hammer, hydraulic breaker for sleeve valve type can be established by the set of analysis method showed in Figure 3 . Various type of physical element and physical process can be divide into five bond element( energy, inertia, capacitive, resistive, transformer) indicting the power distribution net of hydraulic breaker for sleeve type completely.
Pressure change of pressure in the piston chamber and sleeve valve chamber that leads compression and characteristics between sleeve valve and piston chamber change and the whole system leak was fully considered in the power bond graph, besides, the path loss in the chambers and local pressure loss are described in the form of resistance. In addition, coulomb friction and viscous resistance in the movement piston and sleeve valve suffered can also be described. According to the description of power bond graph, mathematical model of hydraulic breaker in the dynamic process should be built which is also named as state equation. 
Determining the State Variables and Input Variables
In deducing the mathematical model-state variables in the dynamic process, firstly the state variables should be confirmed. The state equation is first order differential equa-tions, among the variables are derivative relation. While in the power bond graph of system, only two variables of energy-storage element (capacitive element C and inductive element I) can be considered as derivative or integral relation, so a pair of variables respectively from C element and I element must be chosen as state variables. Finally there are totally five independent variables, namely, Q 5 , Q 10 
Wherein, V i indicts the change of fluid volume caused by pressure change (i = 5, 10, 17, 30); P 10 indicts the piston mass, P 25 indict the mass of sleeve valve.
Taking fluid volume V, displacement x, solid or fluid momentum I as state variables, and all these variables are first order derivative of original independent variables, then the relation of variables between C element and I element power bond can be transformed to algebraic relation between state variables and original independent variable., namely, 5  10  17  30  10  25  35  5  10  17  30  10  25  35  1  2  3  4  1  3  5 , , , , , ,
The first of state variables(equivalent to original independent variables can be deduced to algebraic function relation between dependent variable and input variable in the energy-storage element power bond. These relations of derivation are showed following formulas: 
Above equations are state variables of hydraulic breaker for sleeve valve type, which has nine independent variables. Actually, only seven equations are useful. Obviously, state equation showed in formulas (1)- (9) is a seven order mathematical model after simplifying the equations, which can calculate the state parameters of breaker for sleeve valve [4] .
Building Simulation Model Based on AMESim
According to the working principle of hydraulic hammer for sleeve valve type, correspondent power bond graph can be built, the simulation model of hydraulic hammer for sleeve valve type can be built on the platform of AMESim, which take advantage of multidisciplinary intelligent modeling and simulation system can be showed in Figure 4 [5].
To simplify the simulation model, breaker should also be simplified during modeling The simulation result [7] is showed in Figures 5-9 .
Test Verification
The simulation result is showed in above Wherein, measurement of impact velocity can be through indirect pneumatic test [8] , and its theory is that piston displacement can be worked out according to the pressure change of nitrogen chamber, and then piston velocity can also be worked out. Specifically, at the moment t 1 , effective acting area of nitrogen chamber is A, the position of piston is x 1 , pressure and volume of nitrogen chamber is P 1 and V 1 . But at the moment t 2 , correspondent parameters are respectively P 2 , V 2 when piston was in the position x 2 .
From the gas adiabatic equation, relation between above parameters can be showed below:
Piston displacement can be deduced as below:
As the piston displacement is Δx, average velocity of piston from the position x 1 to x 2 can be calculated:
⋅ ∆   P 1 , P 2 can be obtained through the pressure sensor on the nitrogen indoor pressure timing sampling. When sampling time is small enough, the average velocity can be approximately equal to the velocity in the position x 2 . So the maximum velocity must be gathered when the stroke finished, the maximum impact energy can be obtained as be-
Optimization of Related Parameters
From the above Table 1 , we can see that designed sizes and related parameters would cause deviation between practical result and testing result, so it is necessary to optimize the parameters [9] .
To gain the maximum impact energy, structure parameters of the whole system must be optimized. While the end of piston impact velocity is the only parameters to determine the impact energy. Moreover, commonly, the end of piston impact velocity is no more than 12 m/s with the material limitation.
Variables must be constrained according to character of breaker, nitrogen chamber model in the initial simulation model connects the velocity sensor model with the maximum piston velocity as the optimization target, which is showed as Figure 10 [10].
On the AMESim work environment, structure parameters of simulation model can be optimized with Design Exploration module. Finally, iteration process of optimization can be seen in Figure 11 and Figure 12 . The optimization result can be showed in Table 2 . 
Conclusion
In the paper, we analyze the working principle of hydraulic hammer for sleeve valve 
